WASHU SAFE

SAFETY RESOURCES AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

TUNE IN FOR YOUR PERSONAL SAFETY

WashU Safe was developed by WashU public safety departments and the Office of Operations and Technology Transfer, with software assistance from AppArmor Mobile. Using the latest mobile technologies, this app offers updated features to address and promote student, faculty and staff safety on campus, including important safety alerts and access to campus safety resources.

For more information, visit SafeApp.wustl.edu.

GET IT FREE TODAY!

WashU Safe Enhanced Features:

- FRIEND WALK
  Send your location to a friend through email or SMS on your device. Once the friend accepts your Friend Walk request, pick your destination and your friend can track your location in real time; they can keep an eye on you to make sure you make it safely to your destination.

- MOBILE BLUELIGHT
  If in crisis on campus, will call Washington University public safety, while simultaneously sending your exact location in real-time, so they can immediately respond.

- SAFETY NOTIFICATIONS
  Receive notifications when on-campus emergencies occur.

- ADDITIONAL FEATURES
  Access to emergency procedures, resource maps and campus crime log.